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Saturday, 6-1          9:00 a.m.    Month’s Mind Mass
                                 4:30 p.m.    Jason Machowski,
                                                        23rd anniversary

Sunday, 6-2            7:30 a.m.     Mary Jane Jones,
                                                        11th anniversary
                                 9:00 a.m.     For our parish family
                                 10:45 a.m.  Angelina Barone,
                                                         6th anniversary

Monday, 6-3           9:00 a.m.    Frank Santoro
Tuesday, 6-4           9:00 a.m.     Luis Costa
Wednesday, 6-5     9:00 a.m.     James Antonelli
Thursday, 6-6         6:30 p.m.    Special intention
Friday, 6-7              9:00 a.m.     Saleeba and Cummings
                                                         families

Saturday, 6-8          8:00 a.m.    Dennis Farias,
                                                         1st anniversary
                                 4:30 p.m.    Richard Costa

Sunday, 6-9             7:30 a.m.     For our parish family
                                 9:00 a.m.     Silva and Fragoso families
                                 10:45 a.m.   Everett Almeida

The SANCTUARY LAMP is burning this week for Frank 
Santoro.

Report for May 25-26, 2019
Weekly Offering:                              $9,933
Building Fund:                                 $3,030

OUR LADY OF MOUNT CARMEL PARISH                                                    SEEKONK, MASS.

Did you know that you 
can give to Mount Carmel 
online? It’s easy!
Please visit our website, 
www.olmcseekonk.org, 
and select “Online Giving.”

The second collection for the monthly Diocesan Assessment 
will take place at all Masses this weekend, June 1-2. Our parish 
is assessed $8,595 each month to help pay for operations of the 
central diocesan administration. Thank you for your generosity.

Mass intentions now being accepted
The parish office is now accepting Mass intentions for July  
through December 2019. You may call the office, 508-336-
5549, or stop by to schedule Masses.

Coffee Sunday will resume after Labor Day, on Sunday, 
Sept. 9, after the 7:30 and 9 a.m. Masses.

Bulletin deadline is Friday, June 7, for the June 15-16 
bulletin. Please email notices to vickianndowning@yahoo.
com or deliver them to the parish office. (You can receive the 
bulletin by email by visiting parishesonline.com/find/our-
lady-of-mount-carmel-church-02771 and scrolling down to 
the “subscribe” button to enter your email address.)

Congratulations to Father Ryan Healy
Deacon Ryan Healy will be ordained to the priesthood on Sat-
urday, June 1, at 11 a.m. at the Cathedral of St. Mary of the As-
sumption in Fall River. All are welcome to attend.
On Sunday, June 2, Father Ryan will celebrate his first Mass at St. 
John the Evangelist Church in Attleboro, which all are welcome 
to attend. That Mass will be at 1 p.m.
On Sunday, June 23, Father Ryan will celebrate Mass at Our 
Lady of Mount Carmel at 10:45 a.m. Immediately after, we will 
have a light reception in the lower church so that parishioners 
may congratulate Father Ryan and receive his first blessing. 

Corpus Christi procession, altars on June 23
On Sunday, June 23, there will be a Corpus Christi Eucharistic 
Procession at 2 p.m. (please note the change in time). 
The procession will go around to four altars around the parking 
lot, stopping at each one to reflect on the gift of Jesus Christ in 
Eucharist, singing songs in honor of the Lord, and praying for 
different intentions. It is my hope each altar will be decorated by 
parishioners and at each altar, one set of prayers we will be for 
the intentions of that individual or family (or group of people 
who team up to set up the altar). If you are interested in being 
one of those who decorates one of the altars, please contact Fa-
ther Kevin. The procession, concluding with Benediction, usu-
ally takes 45 minutes. In case of bad weather, the prayers will 
take place in the church with the Eucharist Exposed and con-
clude with Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament

— Father Kevin 

Catholic Charities update: Thanks to so many of you who have 
responded so generously to the Catholic Charities Appeal! As of 
May 24, we have raised $46,345. Every little bit helps so thanks 
to all for contributing. The Appeal will run until the end of June.
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Pastor’s Page
Last week I mentioned about some 
things being taken out of the Adoration 
Chapel and I know some people were 
disturbed by it in different ways. First, 
I apologize if by my previous writing I 
came across as accusing parishioners. I 
know we have many people from out-
side the parish that come to our Perpet-
ual Adoration Chapel so it may not be 
someone from the parish who has taken 
things. I should have reread my posting 
to check for the tone of it before sending 
it to be put in the bulletin (but I did not, 
and I apologize if I let the frustration 
of things being taken get to me in my 
writing). I understand some people may 
have taken things not with a sense of 
maliciousness but may be thinking these 
things are free for people to take. But, it 
is important that people be aware what 
is appropriate and not appropriate re-
garding things in the chapel. Sometimes 
we need to be reminded or understand 
that though there are things made avail-
able for everyone to use to help them in 
prayer in the chapel, it does not mean 
they can take those things home even if 
they find it is helping them. If one finds 
something in the chapel helpful and 
would like to continue to use or have 
it, then simply ask me if it would be 
possible. It is like in a family, sometimes 
a sibling may go into another’s room 
because they want to use something 
their sibling has, and as a parent you 
have to remind your kids that they need 
to ask first or it is a form of stealing if 
they take it.

The reason I bring this forward is 
because several things were taken as 
of late from the chapel. Are they major 
things? No. But nonetheless we need to 
be respectful of what belongs to others, 
even if it is small in value. First, there 
were rosaries put on the statue of Our 
Lady of Fatima to help beautify the 
image and the chapel. As I mentioned, 
one of those rosaries was purchased by 
a parishioner in Fatima, Portugal, to 
add to the beauty of the statue. So, when 
they were taken it obviously was upset-
ting. Does it matter whether the rosary 

on the statue is a nice set of rosaries or 
plastic rosaries? Ultimately no, but it 
was a generous, thoughtful gift that we 
should respect. Previously, another nice 
rosary was given as a gift and it was put 
on the statue, and that was taken as well. 
For those who would like a rosary, we 
usually have on the shelf in the corner a 
small basket with rosaries for people to 
have. But, if one wants a nicer quality of 
rosary, one should look into buying one 
instead of taking a nice rosary that was 
placed on the image of Our Lady.  

The other things that have been taken 
have been some of the books which we 
make available for people to read and 
pray with in the chapel. I understand 
that some people find a book helpful 
and take it home with the plan of re-
turning it later, but we should remember 
others may need the aid of those books 
as well. So, I would encourage people 
to bring a personal bookmark to mark 
where you left off, or just keep a little 
notebook and make a note in it as to 
which book you were reading and where 
you left off so next time you come to the 
chapel you can pick up where you were 
reading before. And if a book is some-
thing you find very helpful, then you 
should consider buying it in a Catholic 
bookstore or ordering it online. If you 
are thinking about removing a book be-
cause you think it is questionable, please 
run it past me and I will take responsi-
bility to remove it or not. 

If by any chance you took some books, 
or the rosaries that were on the statue of 
Our Lady, please put them back where 
you found them.

The chapel is meant for anyone to come 
in and spend time in prayer before Our 
Lord in the Blessed Sacrament. We, as 
children of God, are all in need for the 
Lord’s grace and guidance. None of us 
is perfect but all of us are sinners who 
need the Lord to strengthen, guide, 
forgive, and transform us. Perpetual Ad-
oration is an amazing gift that I hope ev-
eryone takes advantage of. We all need 
time to rest and listen to the Lord, to 

Father Kevin Cook
open to him our hearts and minds. We 
obviously can and should pray wherever 
we are, but to spend time before Jesus in 
the Eucharist is a great gift from God.  

Cursillo Convocation
On Saturday, June 22, Cursillo Move-
ment will hold a day-long event for 
Cursillistas and for adults friends and 
families who are interested in learning 
about Cursillo. The event is being held 
at Stonehill College (in the Ames Sports 
Complex, 320 Washington St., Easton) 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. The day will have 
a keynote speaker, faith sharing, rosary, 
music, lunch, interactive discussion 
panel, and closing Mass celebrated by 
Bishop daCunha. It should be a beau-
tiful day in faith and seeks to energize 
all Cursillistas to be a spark of renewal 
in the Church. If interested, register at 
fallriverdiocese.org, retreathouse.org, or 
saintbasils.org. The cost is $20 per per-
son and one must register by June 15.

Pentecost Taize Prayer Service
On Sunday, June 9, St. John Neumann 
Church in East Freetown will have a 
Taize Prayer Service at 7 p.m. to which 
all are welcome. A taize service consists 
of readings, singing with taize style 
music, and silence. The address is 157 
Middleboro Road, East Freetown. 

Changes to Corpus Christi Procession 
On Sunday, June 23, there will be a 
Corpus Christi Eucharistic Procession 
at 2 p.m. Originally, we were going to 
have it immediately after the 10:45 a.m. 
Mass, but since many may not be able to 
stay for both the procession and Father 
Ryan Healy’s reception, we will have the 
reception immediately after Mass and 
the procession at 2.

— Fr. Kevin
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St. Joseph Adoration Chapel
Our Lady of Mount Carmel Parish offers perpetual adoration 
of the Eucharist — 24 hours a day, seven days a week — in St. 
Joseph Adoration Chapel. 

Of all the devotions, that of adoring Jesus in the Blessed Sac-
rament is the greatest after the sacraments, the one dearest to 
God, and the one most helpful to us. 
— St. Alphonsus Liguori
We are in need of volunteers who are able to be substitutes in 
the Adoration Chapel. Please contact Linda Nason, Adoration 
Coordinator, 508-463-6723.

Adorers are needed:
• Saturday: 4 p.m., 6 p.m., 8 p.m.
• Sunday: 1 p.m., 4 p.m., 8 p.m.
• Monday: 2 a.m., 8 a.m.
• Wednesday: 3 a.m., 7 a.m., 8 a.m., 5 p.m.
• Thursday: 11 a.m., 4 p.m.

Substitutes are needed:
• Saturday: 4 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m., 10 p.m.
• Monday, 10 a.m., midnight
• Tuesday: 11 p.m.

Contact information for adorers:
Midnight-5 a.m.   Donna Castle             401-524-5219
6 a.m.-11 a.m.       The Andrades            508-252-5254
6 a.m.-11 a.m.       Loretta MacDonald  508-252-4475
Noon-5 p.m.         Linda Nason               508-463-6723
6 p.m.-11 p.m.      Maureen Sanders       508-243-4104

Society of St. Vincent de Paul 

The just care for the cause of the poor;
  the wicked do not understand such    
care. 
Proverbs 29:7 

Today, as we celebrate the feast of the Ascension, we are re-
minded that Christ’s saving work on earth continues through 
his disciples ... and today that means through us. Jesus always 
talked about the poor with great love, and now it is up to us to 
love and serve those in need. We must pray for them and reach 
out to them however we can. 
Peter Maurin, who worked with Dorothy Day to form the 
Catholic Worker newspaper, wrote: “What we give to the poor 
for Christ’s sake is what we carry with us when we die.” 
Words to ponder. 

If you know anybody who needs help, contact the Society of St. 
Vincent de Paul, 401-603-8888..

There are no meetings during the summer, but the society is 
active all year for anybody who needs help and can be reached 
at the number above. 

The Chaplet of Divine Mercy is prayed in the adoration chap-
el Monday through Saturday at 3 p.m. 

A rosary for priests and all vocations is prayed in the adora-
tion chapel every Thursday at 2:30 p.m. 

A novena to St. Anne for the protection of children is prayed 
every Friday at noon in the adoration chapel.

A statue of the Blessed Mother, located in the first confes-
sional in the adoration chapel, can be borrowed for one week. 
Please use the sign-out sheet.

Building a Culture of Vocations
Every month we pray for different vocations to support those 
who are responding to the Lord’s call. 
In the month of June, let us pray for Father Ryan Healy as he 
begins his life as a priest, Deacon Steve Booth as he begins his 
assignment here, Richard and Linda Pinelle for the gift of the 
bond of marriage, and Sr. Perpetua for the beautiful vocation 
to religious life.

Day of Recollection For Women
On Saturday, June 8, there will be a Day of Recollection for 
Women following the 8 a.m. Mass. The day begins at 9 a.m. 
with Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament. 
There will be two preached meditations, a talk by a lay wom-
an, Confessions, and Benediction at 10:30 a.m. All women are 
welcome to take part. 

A Mission of Mercy and Healing
Save the date: On the evenings of July 14-16 we will have a 
mission at Our Lady of Mount Carmel to prepare for the Feast 
of Our Lady of Mount Carmel.
The speakers will be Kitty Cleveland, a nationally known, in-
spirational Catholic speaker and singer, and Father Chris Alar, 
MIC. Looking to the example and intercession of Our Lady, 
we will focus on the message of the need for God’s mercy and 
healing in our souls, families, parishes, and the Church.
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Notice to parents of new Grade 1 students
If your child is entering Grade 1 in the fall, we look forward to 
having your child join our Faith Formation Program! We ask 
all those entering first grade in fall 2019 to try to register for 
Faith Formation by the end of June for planning purposes.
First Grade is “year 1” of the two-year sacramental preparation 
for the Sacraments of Reconciliation and Eucharist. You will 
find the registration form on the Faith Formation page of the 
Parish website: www.olmcseekonk.org
Go to the “Ministries” tab, click on Faith Formation, and scroll 
down to “Faith Formation Registration Form 2019-2020 for 
New Students,” listed under the Program Documents.
If you are interested in volunteering in our program, please go 
to the “Volunteer Page” above the Faith Formation Page to see 
what the Diocesan and Parish requirements are to volunteer.  
I look forward to meeting you soon. If I can be of assistance, 
please do not hesitate to call my office, 508-336-9015, or email 
me, m.brawley.olmc@gmail.com.
God bless, Mrs. Maureen Brawley

Sign up for Formed: A reminder that you may still sign 
up to take advantage the resources on Formed.org by visiting 
olmcseekonk.formed.org and registering. You may also down-
load the Formed app to any device.  

College scholarships available
East Commerce Solutions, Inc. will again sponsor the WWJD 
Make A Difference Scholarship to recognize those students 
who strive to live by the principles of their Catholic faith.
• The applicant must be a registered member of Our Lady of 
Mount Carmel and a member of a high school graduating class 
of 2019.
• The applicant must be enrolling in an accredited, post-sec-
ondary, four-year institution, technical school, or community 
college.
Two $1,500 scholarships will be awarded to the applicants who 
most exemplify living their Catholic faith and by their example 
to others. Applicants will be chosen because they have demon-
strated their commitment to their faith, living as Jesus calls us, 
and therefore making a difference in the lives of those around 
them.
The application deadline is Wednesday, June 12. Applications 
can be found on the parish website, olmcseekonk.org, and 
at the church entrances. Completed applications should be 
brought to the parish office.

Deacon Steven Booth to be assigned here
Steven Booth, who was ordained this month to the traditional 
diaconate by Bishop daCunha, will be coming to Our Lady of 
Mount Carmel. Deacon Steve just finished his third theology 
year at St. John’s Seminary and is preparing for his last year in 
the seminary. Prior to entering St. John’s, he spent four years 
at Our Lady of Providence Seminary for his college seminary 
formation (he studied at Providence College).
Deacon Steve, who is 25, is from Dartmouth and his home par-
ish is St. Francis Xavier Church in Acushnet. He has several 
siblings and is the youngest in his family. He also has several 
nephews and nieces. I am certain this parish will show him 
great support as you have done with Deacon Ryan. As he is just 
beginning his life as clergy of the diocese, any encouragement 
and feedback would be appreciated. It is always encouraging 
and uplifting to see these young men responding to the call 
from the Lord. Let us pray for him that he will always be that 
joyful, humble, and courageous example of Christ for others, 
and that he will proclaim the gospel always even when it may 
be challenging for him to proclaim it or challenging for us to 
live it.   

 — Father KevinMen of St. Joseph to meet June 13
Men of St. Joseph will meet in the lower church on Thurs-
day, June 13, after the 6:30 p.m. Mass. We will complete our 
study of Chapter 5, “The Transformation of Thought, Desire, 
and Action,” and begin our study of Chapter 6, “The Struggle 
Against Sin,” in The Fulfillment of All Desire. We should be pre-
pared to discuss the questions at the end of Chapter 6. 
All men of confirmation age and older are invited to attend.
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ORGANIZATIONS

American Heritage Girls 
Elizabeth Day, 774-991-0729
Meets 1st and 3rd Mondays, 3:45-5:30 p.m.

Caring for the Soul
Kelly Kugel, 254-319-4981
Christine Shreve, 401-374-2089
Meets 3rd Tuesday, 6-7 p.m.

Gathering Grandmothers
Jan Smart and Eileen Corrigan
Meets at noon Fridays in St. Joseph Adoration 
Chapel to pray Novena to St. Anne for protec-
tion of children.

Jordan Ministry 
Jan Smart, 508-336-5549

Knights of Columbus
Mike Mafale, 401-465-1148
Meets 3rd Friday 

Men of St. Joseph
Bob Bertoncini, 401-447-8136
Meet 2nd Thursday at 7 p.m.

Men’s Prayer and Fellowship
William Kearney and Marty Doyle, 
508-243-0880
Meets 1st Saturday at 8:30 a.m.

Ministry to the Sick
Pat Swanson, 508-336-5549

Parish Nurses
Elizabeth Charnecki, 508-252-5718
Blood pressure clinics Wednesdays after Mass, 
Sept.-June.

Prison Ministry
Frank Gibbons, 508-336-5461

Prayer Group
Barbara Craveiro, 508-889-6472
Meets 2nd Wednesday at 7 p.m., lower church

Pro-Life Group
Ron and Claudette Larose, 508-252-4336

St. Vincent de Paul
Marie Morrell, 401-603-8888
Meets 2nd Tuesday at 7 p.m., Sept.-May

Seekonk Catholic Cancer Support
Elizabeth Charnecki: 508-252-5718
Meets 1st Saturday

Senior Luncheon Committee
K.C. Hess: 508-336-6841
Jay Brennan: 401-829-6846
Paco Pedro: 508-837-0614
Luncheon held 2nd Tuesday.

Vocation Committee
Joanna Young, 508-336-3473

ALTAR SERVERS, EUCHARISTIC MINISTERS, LECTORS
Schedules: www.olmcseekonk.org (Select Liturgy from the top bar, then “Liturgical 
Ministries,” then “Schedules.”)
For scheduling: Claire Creamer, dctlp@comcast.net
To become an altar server: Contact the parish office: 508-336-5549

SACRAMENTS
Confessions are heard in the St. Joseph Adoration Chapel on Saturday from 3:15-4:15 
p.m., in the rear of the church on Thursday from 5:15-6:15 p.m, and at any other time by 
appointment.
Baptisms: Congratulations! Please contact Jan Smart at the parish office to register in 
the parish and sign up for Baptismal Preparation as soon as possible. Preparation can be 
done prior to baby’s birth, if preferred.
Marriage: Congratulations! Please notify the parish office eight months in advance of 
your wedding.
Anointing of the Sick takes place on the first Friday at the 9 a.m. Mass.

MASSES
Monday-Saturday: 9 a.m. (except Thursday 6:30 p.m.)

 Saturday 4:30 p.m., Sunday 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m., 10:45 a.m. 
HOLY DAYS : 9 a.m., noon, 7 p.m. (Vigil 5:30 p.m.) 

984 Taunton Ave., PO Box 519, Seekonk, MA 02771
Website: olmcseekonk.org

Email: office@olmcseekonk.org 
Facebook: OLMCSeekonk     Twitter: @OLMCSeekonk 

Formed: OLMCSeekonk.formed.org

Pastor: Rev. Kevin A. Cook, fr.cook.olmc@gmail.com
Deacon: Ryan Healy

Office hours: Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-noon, 1-4:30 p.m.
Office telephone: 508-336-5549          Fax: 508-336-9010

Parish Center: 508-336-9015
Rectory: 508-336-9022

Administrative Assistant: Kelley Nieviera
Secretary: Jan Smart

Rectory Assistant: Meg Mulvey
Maintenance: Dave LeClair

Custodian: Sheila Ducharme

FAITH FORMATION 
Telephone: 508-336-9015
DRE Grades 1-6: Maureen Brawley, m.brawley.olmc@gmail.com
Grades 1-3: Sunday following 9 a.m. Mass; classes are 10:30-11:30 in the Parish Center
Grades 4-6: Monday 5:30- 6:30 p.m. in the Parish Center
DRE Grades 7-9: Christine Gregorek, c.gregorek.olmc@gmail.com
Grade 7: Monday 7-8 p.m. in the Parish Center
Grades 8-9: Sunday following the 10:45 a.m. Mass in the lower church until 12:45. 

FAMILY AND YOUTH EVANGELIZATION
Telephone: 508-336-5549, extension 102
Coordinator: Lori Lavigne, L.Lavigne.olmc@gmail.com, 508-233-3312 (cell)

RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION FOR ADULTS (RCIA)
Coordinator: William Kearney, 508-400-2893

MUSIC MINISTRY
Director of Music: Jean Kusiak, 401-225-3700, JMKusiak@comcast.net
Choir performs at 10:45 Mass and special liturgies. Rehearses on Tuesdays 7-8:30 p.m., 
September-June.
Children’s Choir performs at special liturgies, 9 a.m. Mass. Rehearses the Sunday of, 
8:15-8:45, lower church.



Tabeley’s Roofing
Residential & Commercial

fully licensed & insuRed H fRee esTimaTes

bill Hopkins

(401) 431-2816 H Rumford
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Home & Commercial
Security

Fire & Burglar Alarms
Henry C. Sidok

1-800-337-9469
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• Roofing • Windows
• Siding • Doors

Lic #
Ri 18045

Mass
134986

HIGHWAY SERVICE
400 Taunton Ave., Seekonk, MA

 Snowplowing, Exhaust Specialist,
 Diesel Fuel, Kerosene, Repairs

Ron DiPietro & Sons
T: 508-336-9844 • F: 508-336-2658

Contact Dan Linnell to place an ad today! 
dlinnell@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6362

HOST YOUR NEXT 
OCCASION IN OUR NEW 

BARN VENUE.
Value priced brunch packages.

2 miles from church.

fivebridgeinn.com
508.252.3190

152 PINE ST. | REHOBOTH

 2555 Pawtucket Ave., East Providence, RI  02914

 434-3885
James P. McStay     Paul J. Martin     Christopher E. Sylvester     Peter Pimentel

J.H. Williams & Co. 
Funeral Home

Proudly Serving Seekonk & Rehoboth since 1898

210 Taunton Ave., Route 44, East Providence, RI
401-434-2600 • JHWILLIAMSFUNERALHOME.COM

Andrew J. Correia, MBIE 
 President/ Funeral Director & Embalmer

LET US PLACE 
YOUR AD HERE.
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 1651 Fall River Ave.
 Seekonk, MA

 508-336-7143

www.waysideauto.biz
Full Service Repairs Including Hybrids, 
Diesel Trucks, Classic & Custom Cars
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 KP GRILL
Serving Breakfast, Lunch

& Dinner Since 1948
481 Winthrop St. • Rehoboth

1-1/2 miles from the church
KPGRILL.COM   508.336.7773

LUNDCO
PAINTING LLC

SEEKONK
508-761-6556

  www.lundcopainting.com

HENDRICKS 
POOLS, INC.

Custom Pools
Custom Pool Service

336-7410
304 Taunton Ave., Seekonk

Scialo’s County Bakery
Birthday Cakes • Wedding Cakes

Whipped Cream Pastry • Bread & Rolls
Pizza & Calzones • Italian Cookie Trays

508-336-8312
Open 7 Days A Week

County St. Briarwood Plaza, Seekonk

One Number, One Call For All Your Merchant Services Needs

Discover your potential, achieve your personal best.

Contact us: 774-565-0796
www.personalbestphysicaltherapy.com

We provide personal attention and the best 
one-on-one care with a licensed physical therapist.

237 Winthrop St, Rehoboth, MA
At junction of Rte. 44 & Rte.118

Todd Lizotte
Parishioner • Past Grand Knight

 508-846-6309
 MA Licensed & Insured

THIS SPACE IS

Bairos Construction

Products: Services:
1) Mulch 1) Aspalt
2) Loam 2) Excavation
3) Stone 3) Waterlines
4) Sand 4) Septic Systems
5) Gravel 5) Sewers
6) Fill 6) Demolition

470 Winthrop St. 
Rehoboth, MA

bairosconstruction@yahoo.com
We welcome small 

businesses and 
homeowners

Parishioner

Nelson Dias
Financial Advisor
401.278.7003
One Financial Plaza, 6th Floor
Providence, RI 02903
nelson.dias@ml.com

MOST INSURANCES ARE ACCEPTED

BLOCK ISLAND
Phone: (401) 466-3241

Block Island Health Services
6 Payne Road, Block Island, RI

 CUMBERLAND
Phone: (401)305-3858

2295 Diamond Hill Road, Cumberland, RI

EAST PROVIDENCE
Phone: (401) 438-0905

927B Warren Avenue, East Providence, RI

WARWICK
Phone: (401) 921-0160

2080 Warwick Avenue, Warwick, RI

www.healyphysicaltherapy.com

MATEUS Realty
Delia	Cipriano	Menezes

Off:  401-434-8399
Cell: 401-440-1838
Fax: 401-435-3401

582 Warren Avenue
East Providence, R.I. 02914
Email: dmenezes1@comcast.net
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Email: dmenezes1@comcast.net

Delia Cipriano Menezes

Cell: 401-440-1838
Email: dciprianom@gmail.com

582 Warren Avenue
East Providence, R.I. 02914

Office: 401-434-8399
Fax: 401-435-3401

Licensed in RI & MA
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